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Upcoming 
events 

Last day of term– 
19th July 

_______________ 

PD Days– 2 & 3rd 
September 

_______________ 

Return to school 
4th September 

_______________ 

Boo Hoo/Woo 
Hoo Breakfast! 
9th September 
9am to 10am. 
Lawley Primary 
PTFA would like to 
invite parents of 
new reception 
starters to come 
along to the school 
hall for a          
consolation/
celebration cuppa 
and pastry/cake 

IMPORTANT 
MESSAGE 

 
 

Dogs (except guide 
dogs) are not allowed 
on school premises, 

even if they are being 
carried. 

 
 

 

EMERGENCY 
CONTACT 

 
If you have recently 

moved house or 
changed contact details 

please inform the 
school office as soon as 
possible. It is essential 

that we have the correct 
information on file. 

We’ve had an absolutely amazing and busy few 

weeks to wrap up the end of  the Summer term! So 

many activities and events have taken place and we 

hope the children and our wider community have  

enjoyed being involved– this newsletter has       

hopefully captured all those special moments. 

YEAR 6 LEAVERS  

We would like to say goodbye and best of luck for the future to all our year 6 

children. They have worked incredibly hard throughout the year and faced 

all challenges head on; from their SATs, various trips and the Stokes Barn 

residential, to putting on a great show at their leavers performance. They’ve 

had a giggle looking through old photos and during the leavers assembly 

they received their John Muir Awards and reflected on their time at Lawley 

which was very emotional for all.  

Yesterday the were treated to a fun activity morning of games and           

inflatables, all followed up by a pizza lunch. 

 

Important Health & 

Safety Notice 

Bikes and scooters, 

including electric 

ones, must not be 

ridden on school 

grounds. In order to 

avoid any injuries 

pupils, siblings and       

parents must      

dismount upon   

entering and not 

ride on school 

grounds. 

Thank you. 



 

Achievements 

Jack Hughes has achieved stage 6 in 
swimming 

  Scifest 2019 

Over the year, Mrs Swindell and some of our 

year 5 pupils have worked with Leanne Mee 

from The STEM Workshop. Leanne secured 

funding that enabled her to work with some 

primary schools and we were fortunate to be 

one of the chosen ones. Pupils enjoyed 

some interesting workshops focusing on 

mechanical and civil engineering and 

aerospace.  

This work then led to them taking part in the 

SciFest competition at Wolverhampton 

University. Each school had two teams, for 

Lawley it was STEM Stars and A.C.M STEM.  

Our school won best presentation, best team 

work and overall winners of SciFest 2019!! A 

tremendous achievement. 

We would love to give all our year groups the 

opportunity to engage in STEM work and we 

are currently looking for funding or 

sponsorship to make this a reality. Can 

anyone in our community help? Does anyone 

have any links to an engineering firm that can 

offer any support? If so we’d love to hear from 

you! Please get in touch with Mrs Swindell 

fiona.swindell@taw.org.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

@lawleyprimary 

LawleyPrimarySchool 

 

 

 

 

Attendance  

In order to enable them to achieve their full 

potential, it is important that your child attends 

school everyday, wherever possible. Odd days off 

account for a large percentage of our overall 

school attendance. Failure to attend on a regular 

basis could result in the local authority taking legal 

action against you.  

Any appointments, where possible, should be 

made at either the beginning or end of the school 

day. It is asked that your child does not take the 

whole day off for a visit to the doctor/dentist. The 

school day starts at 8.45am and finishes at 3pm 

for reception/key stage 1 and 3:15pm for key 

stage 2. 

The class with the highest attendance this time 

round is Mrs Newell’s class! 

 

Uniform Stock  

Baker and Son School Wear based in Wellington is our 

supplier of uniform. They have stock in the shop and 

you can also order online by visiting http://

www.bakerandsonschoolwear.co.uk/product-category/

your-school/lawley-primary/  

They will be happy to deliver to the school on a    

Thursday if needed; the free delivery voucher code is 

"lawleyp" and this can be used online at the checkout 

to deduct the £3.95 shipping cost.  

Please note we no longer have any uniform stock 

in school.  

Year 1 Warwick Castle 

Year 1 had an adventure at Warwick 
Castle and learnt about its history. 

They explored the grounds and bravely 
ventured in to the new Horrible         

Histories maze– safe to say they 
all escaped! 

https://twitter.com/lawleyprimary


Awards Ceremony– 15th July 

The nominations were in for the Governor Awards and it was a tough decision for our Governors 
to make. We are delighted to announce that the winners for the positive contribution towards their 
family were Jake and Isobel Sherwood-Gee and Jack Clifford for personal achievements in sport. 

The CJ Pearce Award is one where our teachers nominate children they feel deserve special 
recognition and this year’s recipient is Isla-Rose Tustin. She has had a tough year with many 

hospital stays and some very nasty infections due to her eczema. She has been through some 
intensive treatment, which isn’t recommended for children of her age, but despite all of this Isla-

Rose has worked incredibly hard at school and has made excellent progress. Her eczema makes 
her life really hard and stops her doing many things other children do, like swimming but she 

does not let this get to her, she always has a smile and a joke. 

Runners up for the CJ Pearce award were Daisy Dawes and Luke Austin who were awarded an 
EPIC badge for being amazing pupils. 

 

 

 

 

EPIC Award  

Class teachers are able to award one EPIC badge each half term to pupils who always 

do their best and set a good example to others. Well done to Griselle Fernandes, Sienna 

Dhiraj, Kyah Manning, Dominic Morley, Lucy Morris, Matthew Williams, Olivia Woolley 

and Joel Hudson for being EPIC pupils!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Year 3 Events 

Year 3 had a wonderful time recently at Birmingham 

Hippodrome watching Joseph and the Amazing  

Technicolour Dreamcoat. Following on from this visit, 

they also had a fun workshop, based on Joseph and 

the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat, with James 

and Kathryn from NoteAbility, a new musical theatre 

venture in Wellington. On the 17th July, the duo came 

back and accompanied year 3 in performing a       

selection of songs to the whole school and they also 

spoke about their theatre group. 

Reception Events 
Our reception children have completed their first academic year 
with us! We’re sure you’ll agree, they have packed in many events 
and activities in that time and this last week has been no different. 
On Tuesday they had their graduation and art gallery where they 
displayed their beautiful art work before selling them on to raise 
money for their end of term beach party!!  
Their trip to the safari park was a success and their behaviour 
was exemplary. A fab way to end the first year of school. 

A big thank you to governors Yogesh  

Patel and Lee Plummer for their             

contributions during the awards           

assembly. 



Year 4 Long Mountain 

Our year 4’s enjoyed a two night residential at Long Mountain where they had a taste of               

independence away from home. The weather was kind to them and children were able to connect 

with the beautiful outdoor environment; they had a great time walking, orienteering and horse   

riding. 

 

 

 

 

 

House Points Reward 

The house points are in and the winners this year are the Red House! As a special treat they had 

a visit from the magician Kris Krendo followed by delicious pizza! 

 

 

 

 

 
Under 25? Struggling to fund your passion? Financial circumstances holding you back?  
 
Make sure you apply for the Young People’s Grant Scheme.  
 
It’s not all about representing England and competing at the highest levels, we want to hear from people 
achieving at a personal level or tackling tough situations head on.  
 
Funding of up to £1,000 is being awarded in the three categories: Education, Training and/or Employment; 
Performing Arts Culture; Sport. 
 
Apply now http://socsi.in/RPTib Closes Monday, 30 September 2019 
Read more here.  
 

Childcare Sufficiency Survey 

Telford and Wrekin are making a plan of all the childcare in the area. If you use or want to use childcare like   nurse-
ries, breakfast clubs, afterschool clubs or   childminders they want to know your experiences. 

Telling them will help them to make sure you have the   support that you need, where you need it and when you 
need it . 

Complete their online survey - www.telford.gov.uk/childcaresurvey  

The survey will close on Monday 22 July. 

 

Upcoming Educational Visits Information 

Letters for trips taking place next academic year are available on our website. Please note trips planned 
for year 4, 5 and 6. 

http://demo1.ictdev.co.uk/office/educational-visit-letters 

http://socsi.in/RPTib
http://bit.ly/lGrant2019
http://www.telford.gov.uk/childcaresurvey


Sporting Events 

Our year 6 boys football team played some excellent football at 

The Malcolm Webster Memorial Cup finishing 3rd place. 

 

Lawley Primary has been emailed by the researchers from Leeds Beckett University who wish to contact parents 

and carers of Year 6 and Reception year pupils regarding their opinion of the National Child Measurement           

Programme letters. Your feedback will provide essential information for the future delivery of the NCMP letters. 

If you wish to provide the feedback, please use the link below. The survey takes up to 5-minutes to complete. 
https://ncmp.me/survey  

For every parent or carer who provides feedback, the researchers will donate £1 to a charitable cause. 
For more information, please contact m.cadek@leedsbeckett.ac.uk from Leeds Beckett University.  

******************** 

Space Chase Summer Reading Challenge 2019 

On Saturday 13 July Telford & Wrekin Libraries will be launching the Space Chase Summer Reading 
Challenge 2019, celebrating the 50th Anniversary of the moon landings. The Challenge is aimed at       

children aged 4 to 11. 

How the Challenge works 

Children sign up at their local library and receive a Space Chase collector folder. 

Children borrow and read at least six library books of their own choice during the summer, collecting 
special stickers to complete their folder and incentives along the way. 

Library staff and young volunteers are on hand to advise and run family-friendly activities. 

Children who complete the Summer Reading Challenge are presented with a certificate and a medal. 

 
Welcome 

Miss Wolf and Mrs Olenik have returned to Lawley Primary following their maternity leave. Mr 

Dodds will be our new caretaker from September. 

Farewell 

We say goodbye to teachers Mrs Tamplin, Miss Dodds, Mrs Owens from the school kitchen, Mr 

Fryer our ICT Technician and Mrs Hayward, Parent Engagement Officer. 

One of our community governors, Yogesh Patel and our chair of governors Lee Plummer have 

stepped down from their roles after supporting Lawley Primary for more than four years.  

 

As we reach the end of another productive year we have a chance to reflect and celebrate the 

fantastic achievements of our pupils, staff, Governors and the PTFA. We’ve had a busy few 

weeks with sporting events and educational visits, all of which have helped enrich pupils’ 

learning. Everyone has worked incredibly hard over the academic year and we are confident 

this will continue on our return after the Summer holiday. We thank you all for your continued 

support of our school and of the charities we have supported over the year. 

We hope everyone has a great and memorable Summer; have fun and remember to stay safe. 

See you back at school on Wednesday 4th September. 

 

 

https://facultiesservices-beckett.cmail20.com/t/t-l-bjytudt-qjilkudw-j/
mailto:m.cadek@leedsbeckett.ac.uk



